
What it 
takes to

build a 
brand





1. Traditional vs digital 
marketing

2. What is a brand really and 
where does it all start?

3. How to set up a buyers 
persona and move through 
the buyers journey

4. 3 mistakes to avoid 
5. Actual marketing tools you 

can use

Top 5 discussion
points 



Digital Marketing is not meant to replace and Traditional Marketing – they are meant to 
coexist in the customer journey 

Traditional Marketing vs digital 
marketing

Digital marketing

- Drives action and creates 
brand evangelists. 

Traditional Marketing

- Build awareness and 
interest

Working together you blend 
style with substance



Company Structure

Refers to how a business is organized to accomplish its objectives.

This determines the OWNERSHIP, CONTROL, & AUTHORITY over a company

SOQ: 

Do you have the control over your businesses departments? 
Finances, Sales, Marketing, HR? Or do they have ownership over 

you? Are they organized to accomplish the overall business goals?



Company structure
COMPANY STRUCTURE (Systems & Procedures) 

DESIGN BEHAVIOR

CORPORATE IDENTITY (Personality)

COMPANY PHILOSOPHY (Beliefs)

OBJECTIVE VALUES / STANDARDS GOALS POTENTIAL

is the STARTING POINT for

that FORMULATES the

which is the basis for

COMMUNICATION

Company Structure: Refers to how a business is organized to accomplish its objectives.
SOQ:

Are you structured to achieve your objectives?



Corporate or Company Identity is the comprehensive and consistent implementation of a 
company‘s individuality on all levels and communication channels

CORPORATE or Company IDENTITY (CI)

EACH company has a personality – this forms part off their competitive advantage or unique 
selling proposition.

The CI for your company is used as a 
strategic and operative management tool

to optimize the external perception of the company.

In other words, what is the personality of your company and how is it perceived by stakeholders?
What makes you stand our above your customer? 



Corporate or Company Identity is the comprehensive and consistent implementation of a 
company‘s individuality on all levels and communication channels

The CORPORATE 0r company’s Identity
CORPORATE or COMPANY IDENTITY

SELF-IMAGE, IDENTITY AND PERSONALITY OF A COMPANY

COMPANY DESIGN

Look and Feel

COMPANY COMMUNICATION

Internal Communication

COMPANY BEHAVIOUR

External Communication

Visual identity, Design, Industrial buildings,
Uniforms, Stationary, Business cards, 

Brochures, Logos, Colors, and branding

Company culture,
Behavior towards clients,

Suppliers,
Employees,

Competitors,
Publicity,

Negotiation style,
Conference style,

Management style,
Working style, Internal communication

Total corporate communications,
Sales talks,

Correspondence,
Telecommunications,

Mailings,
Public Relations,

Print advertisements,
Radio advertisements,

Television commercials, Social media etc. 



CHECKLIST TO BUILDING your identity

Strategy IMPLEMENTATION 

Marketing strategy

Price strategy 

Company structure and objectives

Sales strategy 



Buyer personas, 
customer journey, management
& retention



A buyer persona is a semi-fictional representation of your
ideal customer based on market research and real data 
about your existing customers.

buyer persona – Get to know your ideal client

1. the why? 
To find out exactly WHO YOUR CUSTOMERS ARE & What problem you are solving for them. 

2. The HOW?
How will your product succeed in the market place where others have failed?  What is 
your unique selling proposition?



A buyer persona is a semi-fictional representation of your
ideal customer based on market research and real data 
about your existing customers.

7 Q’s to build a buyer persona – THE Why
1. What is your Ideal customer avatar? How does your ideal client look like?

2. What is their demographic traits Age and highest degree or level of school your persona has 
completed?

3. What is their business What industry do they work in? What is the size of the organization

4. What is their career What is their job title, how it is measured, who do they report to?

5. What is the characteristics of their job? Biggest challenges and responsibilities

6. What tools do they need for everyday work? CRM Software, Accounting and bookkeeping, 
email etc. how do they prefer to work with vendors, phone, email, text messaging, social 
media.

7. Their consumption habits? What social media networks or online communities do they 
belong to? 



A buyer persona is a theory, test and revisit as your 
audience grows

1. Quora.com

2. Facebook groups

3. Online market place an review sites 
(amazon, yelp, udemy, App store etc.

4. Google analytics

5. Facebook analytics

6. Youtube analytics

7. Web landing pages

7 more ways to build a 
persona 

MOST IMPORTANT QUESTIONS TO 
ANSWER: 

...who exactly are you selling to?

If you are the kind off person that (.......) and 
struggles with (......)

Then this service/product is for you.
You will learn (.....) and then be able to (.......) 

to achieve (.....)







A unique selling proposition define your position in the
market and let’s you stand our from competitors

unique selling proposition – THE how
1. Product/service description?

2. What will you not be doing?

3. What gaps can you fill that has been left out by your competitors?

4. What will be unique?

5. Proof your solution works – case studies and testimonies on a website

6. How will you communicate? Social, chatbots,  live chats, in person?

7. Price strategy – low price, high volume? high price, low volume?



Creating a Customer journey



Customer journey

3 ways to build your business: 1) Increase clients 2) Increase average transaction size 3) 
Increase frequency of purchase

SALES 
FUNNEL

Buyers flywheel
Customer at the center

Sales funnel
Customers is an afterthought



Customer journey

Buyers Flywheel: Happy customers provide the force that drives growth, either because they buy from 
you again or because they bring new customers to you by promoting your product to other people in 

their network.

SALES 
FUNNELProcess of a Buyers flywheel

DELIGHT
Delight them with your
service or product offering

ENGAGE
Engage with them on their 
own terms

ATTRACT
Attract people to your business

RETAIN
Test your process in order to 

increase force and reduce 
friction



Customer journey
Determining your unique selling proposition 

The market supplies the ideas 
Companies commercialize the ideas.

Companies can be more competitive by connecting to and 

with communities of customers for  CO-CREATION

And with competitors for  CO-OPETITON 



influencing the purchase decision 

Social conformity is on the rise globally and when making purchase 
decisions customers now focus on and make their decisions based on:

1. Marketing communication they saw
2. Opinions of friends (The f-factor)
3. Personal knowledge and attitude of brand over time

Create loyal brand evangelists



Customer journey
How to create your competitive advantage by making 
use of the F-factor and globalization 

Globalization creates a level playing field.
Building Customer trust using the f-factor:

1. Friends
2. Families
3. followers 
4. Fans 

Brands should be marketed from the inside out not the other way around and reveal its authentic 
character and be honest of its true value – only then will a brand be truly trustworthy.

Purchase

Decision

Awareness

Interest



How to implement a simple digital strategy

Savvy businesses should be able to pivot when digital media makes a change
Lets consider your business goals.



Traditional and digital IS EVER CHANGING, SO 
SHOULD we 



1. NOT knowing the numbers - know your stats and numbers

2.      creating ads and material that feels random to users. have a strategy & guide customers through the 3     

phases

Connect                    commit                             close

Branding           Lead generation       sales retargeting
3.      Do not max out your audience – expand your reach to new audiences

3 Common digital marketing mistakes 
to avoid



things to consider when developing 
a digital strategy

• Business goals

• How do you plan to use your digital media

Inspire, share content, build a brand/community  or sell a product

• Define your buyer persona

• Defining the right actions for your stages of the customers decision  making process 

• How your digital and traditional efforts tie into your larger marketing strategies

• Which Kpi’s you want to track for success

SOQ: What KPI’s have you established for your Social media plan? Or what organizational 
goals have you put in place to compliment your strategy? 

https://www.hubspot.com/make-my-persona?_ga=2.69460432.1725407865.1543408135-111180807.1543408135


• prioritize family and friends, followers and fans

• Images not video has the greatest reach - data

• The best posts are visually appealing to the eye

• Blog post are great content types to share

• Video is a great option to tell stories (5-10 secs)

• Facebook live and stories are great ways to share behind 

the scenes content

SOQ: Was your preparation done in order to publish great content that will deliver 
result driven marketing? 

How to use this info to now publish 
great content



Checklists and no go’s

Expectations too 
high

No control over the 
reactions of web 

users

Outdated Page

Refers to poor service 
and lack of 

professionalism

Lie/ cover up

Transparency and 
honesty are most 

important for 
customers

Overstimulated 
advertising

Risk spam-feeling 
from customers that 

leads to quick 
reactance



1. Websites: wordpress

2. Design: Relay that & canva

3. Video:  Camtasia video recording 

4. Presenting: vectera

5. Email marketing: sendfox

6. Social media management platform: content studio or postcron

7. Free give-aways: King Sumo 

8.   https://www.jdcexec.com/8-software-tools-for-business-growth/

Tools:
Did you know: 

Publishing a post on Facebook or Instagram and not creating an 
advert or boost is as good as designing an advertisement for the 

paper or magazine and never sending it to the magazine

https://www.jdcexec.com/8-software-tools-for-business-growth/


1. Do you understand the value of using digital and traditional marketing 
together?

2. Have you considered your overall business goals and do they tie in with your 
marketing strategy?

3. Do you know what your buyer persona looks like?

4. Are you working through your buyers flywheel to attract, engage, Delight and 
retain?

5. Was your preparation done in order to publish great content that will deliver 
result driven marketing?

Let’s review:



https://www.jdcexec.com/how-to-build-a-brand/

https://www.jdcexec.com/8-software-tools-for-business-growth/

https://learnsocialmedia.co.za/

FREE downloadS:

https://www.jdcexec.com/how-to-build-a-brand/
https://www.jdcexec.com/8-software-tools-for-business-growth/
https://learnsocialmedia.co.za/



